The ultimate medical storage system.

‘Gratnells. Still
the best range of
medical storage.’
– Martin Kurzer MB BS FRCS
Leading specialist hernia surgeon

For Theatres, ITU, A&E, Pathology, Outpatients, Renal Units, Sterile Supplies,
Microbiology, Wards, PICU, Day Surgery, Oncology...and most other hospital areas.

The Gratnells medical storage system.
Flexible, adapatable, robust – and great value
for money. What more could you need?
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Intensive Care

For over 40 years Gratnells has
been one of the leading suppliers
of storage trolleys and frames for
over 500 hospitals in the UK.
That’s because our comprehensive
range of products is ideal for all your
medical storage needs – from storage
frames and trolleys right through to
trays and trolley accessories.
Whether it’s large frame capacity for
storerooms, or trolleys to fit tight
spaces, we’ve a solution for you.
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FREE

And with Gratnells medical storage, it
really is possible to use one standard
approach to storage throughout your
hospital, because everything works
together perfectly.
Take a look at our medical storage
on the following pages. And see for
yourself how the Gratnells medical
storage system can give you maximum
control and flexibility of your storage
needs, whatever they happen to be.

I’ve been using Gratnells medical storage for
many years, and I honestly think it’s the best
you can get.
The trays can hold an assortment of syringes,
needles, gauzes, mesh, tubes, bandage
materials and other essential medical items
with no trouble at all.
I find that I can combine baskets, trays and
shelves to suit my different needs, depending
whether I am in surgery, examination room,
my office or the recovery ward.
Gratnells medical trolleys are excellent
value for money, especially as they are so
hard wearing and long-lasting. And with new
additions to the range, there’s a storage unit
to suit every hospital department.
And when it comes to larger areas like sterile
rooms, you just can’t beat the tall frame
storage which integrates perfectly with the
medical trolleys.
For me, when choosing medical storage, it
has to be Gratnells. Every time.
– Martin Kurzer MB BS FRCS
Leading specialist hernia surgeon

The Gratnells ‘Classic’ range

Frames and trolleys that give you the flexibility you need in medical storage.
Available ready-assembled with fixed runners or self-assembly with adjustable runners.

Medical professionals have been using the Gratnells
Classic range of frames and trolleys in UK hospitals for
decades.
The Classic range offers unbeatable value and quality.
Its flexible system allows you to combine baskets,
trays and shelves in any combination that suits your
requirements.
You can choose from our best-selling frame and trolley
sets or you can combine trays, shelves and baskets to get
exactly the right storage that you need.
And all of our trays and baskets can be easily moved
from storage frames to trolleys and back again.

Full antibacterial protection.

Using the natural sterilising
properties of silver, SteriTouch®
reduces growth of harmful
bacteria and mould.

Classic frames and trolleys are coated
with SteriTouch® antibacterial protection.*
SteriTouch® uses the natural sterilising
properties of silver to prevent the growth
of harmful bacteria like MRSA and e.coli,
while remaining safe for even the most
sensitive applications.

Trays and baskets
can easily be
moved between
trolleys – or
between our
frames and
trolleys – allowing
you to have fully
adjustable storage
throughout your
entire hospital.

STAINLESS STEEL

Classic trolleys and
frames with classic
features.
This range really has it all.
The trays and baskets are fully
interchangeable, so you can
choose exactly what you need
for surgery requirements
– and the hospital’s main
storage facilities too.

Introducting the
new Compact
range from
Gratnells.
With four different
depths of tray, plus
lids and inserts, it’s the
ideal solution when
space is at a premium.

The Gratnells ‘Compact’ range

The new range of space-saving medical trolleys and frames.
Available ready-assembled with fixed runners or self-assembly
with adjustable runners.
We realise that sometimes you have less room than you would
like for storage.
So we’ve launched a brand new range of smaller frames and
trolleys which are perfect for tighter spaces.
And, for obvious reasons, we’ve called it the Compact range.
Made to the same high specification as our long established
Classic range, these new products hold a more compact tray
which comes in a variety of heights and colours.
You can also choose lids and a wide range of inserts to keep
even the smallest items stored safely.
As with the Classic range there is a whole selection of
frames and trolleys for you to choose from – with single,
double or treble widths and a choice of heights.
Trays can be moved between the frames and trolleys with
ease allowing you to transport items easily from the store
room to the clinic, ward or theatre.
The Gratnells Compact range. It’s the big storage facility
with the small footprint.

Full antibacterial protection too.

Using the natural sterilising
properties of silver, SteriTouch®
reduces growth of harmful
bacteria and mould.

Just like our Classic frames and trolleys,
our Compact range is coated with
SteriTouch® antibacterial protection.*
SteriTouch® uses the natural sterilising
properties of silver to prevent the growth
of harmful bacteria like MRSA and e.coli,
while remaining safe for even the most
sensitive applications.

Trays available in
4 different heights
and 12 colours.
Lids, inserts and
labels also supplied.

Accessories
We don’t believe one size fits all and we
know that every ward, clinic or theatre
will have different requirements.
That’s why you can choose from a
wide range of accessories and upgrades
on all your Gratnells frames and trolleys.
Whether you want inserts and
dividers to hold smaller items safely, an

add-on writing table, handle, or lockable
bar for your trolley there are lots of
additional items to choose from.
You can have antistatic castors with
brakes and bumpers, linen or nylon
trolley covers, sharps box holders and
oxygen cylinder holders.
You’ll find our full range of products

Need help with planning?
David Moore, our Storage Advisor, can help you get
the best from your storage space.
Just make an appointment and he’ll visit you, go
through your storage requirements (including taking
comprehensive floor plan measurements for any
frame storage) and prepare a complete no-obligation
free quote.
Call David direct on 07966 163559.

Gratnells Ltd
8 Howard Way
Harlow
Essex CM20 2SU

and accessories in our current price list.
For a copy, just call our sales office on
Freephone 0800 169 6854 or email
us at trays@gratnells.co.uk.
Whether it’s the Classic or Compact
range, we think you’ll find exactly what
you need for the ideal medical storage
system in your hospital.

Alternatively, you can plan your hospital storage
online with our drag-and-drop GratBuild planner.
Simply go to the medical section of our website at:
www.gratnells.com/GratnellsStorage.aspx, pick your
frame and then just
drag the tray and shelf
combination you want
onto the frame. GratBuild
tells you how many trays,
baskets, shelves and
runners you need to order.

Tel: Freephone 0800 169 6854
Fax: 01279 419127
Email: trays@gratnells.co.uk
Web: www.gratnells.com

The ultimate medical storage system.

